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Nearly Two Hundred Slated
To Graduate in Montana’s
Second Summer Exercises

Adolph Rupp, the nation’s No. 1 basketball coach from the Uni
versity of Kentucky, tells students at Montana’s second annual
summer coadhing school how they play the game of basketball in
the Bluegrass country. Pictured with “the Baron” are Dan Coffee,
Michigan; Robert Deal, Spangle, Wash.; Louis Saxton, Mullan,
Idaho; and Ed Willett, Idaho State college basketball coach.
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• The summer session commence
ment exercises Aug. 18 will give
128 bachelor degrees and 67 mas
ters degrees, according to Prof.
E. A. Atkinson, chairman of the
commencement committee.
The program will include an
organ praUde"'1by Mrs. DeLoss
Smith who will also play for the
procession.
The invocation will b$ given by
Rev. M. J MclPike and choral
numbers will be given by the sum
mer session chorus under the
direction of Norman Gulbrandsen.
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Six University Students Lose Lives
In Tragic Willow Creek Forest Fire
Six of thirteen fire fighters who Mrs. Eli McDowell, lives in Helena.
Robert J. Bennett, 22, Paris,
lost their lives in the disastrous
Willow creek blaze near Helena Tenn., was a sophomore in the
Friday were students of Montana forestry school. He was an army
State University. Another was a veteran.
Philip R. McVey, 22, Babb, a
former student at the school, and
four others were students or grad veteran of wartime navy duty and
uates from colleges outside the of two years’ service with the
smokejumpers, was a journalism
state.
student at the University.
While the flames died down
A former MSU student, William
in Mann gulch where the deaths
J. Heilman, 24, Kalispell, was a
occurred citizens of Helena and
junior at Colorado State college.
Missoula planned a memorial to
He was the father of a six-weeksbe erected in honor of those
old son, Gary James, who was born
killed.
in Kalispell.
James O. Harrison, 20, Missoula,
Stanley R. Reba, 25, Brooklyn,
was the only one of the 13 who N. Y., and Joseph B. Sylvia, 24,
was not a smokejumper for the Plymouth, Mass., were forestry
Forest Service. A former smokeiumper, he was employed as fire
guard at the Meriwether camp
ground in the Gates of the Moun
tains area. An honor student at
the University, he was enrolled in
the chemistry department. His
The university biological station
brother, Jack, is also a Montana
open house will be this Sunday,
State University student.
according to Dr. Gordon B. Castle,
Youngest of the 13 was Eldon E. director. Hours for visiting are
Diettert, 19, whose father, R. A. 1 to 5 p.m., at the station on the
Diettert, is a professor of botany east shore of Flathead lake at Yel
at the University. He was a fresh low bay.
man in the forestry school. Gerald,
People desiring to visit the sta
his brother, is a Montana State tion are urged to make the trip
University student also.
this Sunday because of the staff’s
Silas R- Thompson, Charlotte, inability to handle crowds during
m c was a junior in the forestry other times. Students and faculty
school. He served with the army members will be on hand Sunday
to act as guides and to explain
during the war.
A veteran of wartime navy projects and class work and con
service, Leonard L. Piper, 23, duct visitors through laboratories
Blairsville. Pa., was a sophomore and class rooms.
The station is located about
S S S in geology. His sister,

students at the University of
Minnesota. Newton R. Thompson,
23, Alhambra, Calif., was a geolgoy major at Pomona college,
Claremont, Calif. David R. Navon,
28, Modesto, Calif., completed this
work this spring at the University
of California at Berkeley.
Marvin L. Sherman, 21, Mis
soula, was a graduate of Darby
high school. Henry J. Thol, 19,
Kalispell, was the son of a re
tired forest ranger.
The memorial project to honor
the firefighters is being sponsored
by the Gates of the Mountains boat
club, Helena. It will be a large
white cross of wood or stone
erected near the scene of the fire.

Bug Science Custodians CallA ll Hands
To Open House Sunday at Yellow Bay
twenty miles north of Poison, about
ninety miles from Missoula. Visit
ors should take the east shore
road which leaves highway No. 93
just south of Poison.
Work offered at the station is in
various phases of botany and zo
ology that are best studied in the
field. Attendance is restricted to
upper division and graduate stu
dents.
Students enrolled for regular
sessions at schools in nine other
states are attending classes and
living at the biological station this
summer. These are in addition to
the Montana State University stu
dents there.

The commencement address will
be given by Vice-President R. H.
Jesse whose subject will be “With
Freedom to Think.”
Pres. James A. McCain will also
speak to the class.
Dean Gordon B. Castle w illpresent_ the bachelors degrees and
Dean W. P. Clark will give the
masters degrees.
Benediction will be given by
Father Bruce Plummer followed
by the recessional by Mrs. DeLoss
Smith.
A^jgqegtion will take place for
relatives and friends of the grad
uates in the Student Union lounge
under the direction of Miss Cyril
Van Duser and Miss Ann Platt.
There will be individual hood
ceremonies for the masters, ac
cording to Professor Atkinson.
There are 128 provisional cand
idates for bachelor of arts and
bachelor of science degrees. The
candidates will be presented by
Dean Castle.
Provisional candidates for the
degree of bachelor of arts are, in
Biology, Joan Kathleen McCauley,
Laurel. Botany, Robert V. Parke,
Salt Lake City. Chemistry, Donald
George Kern, Livingston. Econom
ics, Martin Theodore Farris, Troy,
with honors. English, Merle The
odore Haines, Sunburst; Eleanor
Anderson McGilvry, Hamilton; and
Douglas W. White, Missoula, with
honors.
Physical Education
Health and Physical Education:
Warren Kirk Harris, Missoula; and
Rowland A. Throssell, Arlington,
N. J. History and Political Science:
Ramsey D. Ackerman, Dillon, with
honors; John Anthony Dowdall,
Anaconda; Don E. Gray, Missoula;
Fred H. Jenkin, Portland, Ore.;
Gregory Kalaris, Billings; James
H. McRandle, Duluth, Minn., with
honors.
Mitche S. Pappas, Missoula;
Theodore Schwinden, Wolf Point,
with honors; Kenneth W. Skemp,
Missoula; Stewart H. Smith, Mis
soula; and Keith L. Thompson,
Missoula. Law: Gardner Cromwell,
Helena; Vera Jean Hensrud, Wolf
Point; Charles F. Moses, Midwest,
Wyo.; Victor D a n i e l Pearson,
Arlee; and Daniel J. Sullivan,
Butte.
Math, Physics
Mathematics: Paul T. Rygg, Kal
ispell, with honors; and Aaron
Lawrence Zimmerman, Hamilton.
Physics: Luther J. Cummings,
Missoula, also major in mathemat
ics; Frederick Daniel Koenig, Kal
ispell. Pre-Medical Sciences: John
Burton Spaulding, Missoula, with
honors.
Psychology a n d Philosophy:
Margaret Jean Bessire, Missoula,
(please see page five)

Published every Thursday fore
noon at Montana State University
Summer Session by School of Jour
nalism. Copy deadline Wednesday
1 p.m.
University Press

Au Revoir and
Auf Weidersehen
This is the last issue of the Summer Session Sun
for this year. In spite of our undoubted genius, this
“little handful of heroes” from the J-school who
have been getting out this paper need a spot of study
time to assure our usual A-flush grades in our
other courses.
We have enjoyed getting out the Sun. We thank
Dutch Dahmer for his assistance; we thank J. J.
Pincus and J. J. Withing, the Idaho boys; we thank
the print-shop boys for putting up with us; we
thank J. W. Maucker, who as director of Summer
Session financed the whole thing.
This Summer Session crowd will scatter shortly
to the far corners of the country. We thank you
for reading the Sun. We think you are a grand
bunch. Your stay here, long or short, has given you
a claim on Montana State University, and has given
the University a claim on you. This, among other
schools, is your school from now on. Come back
whenever you can. You belong here now, and there
will always be a welcome for you.

How to W . Grades and I. Profs (Cont.)
(Specials on exam writing)
If the examination calls for writing on “any four
of the following five questions,” always write on all
five of them. Then the professor can chose the best
four to grade, or he can invent some grade better

than A to give you—possibly an EB, for Eager Beaver.
If the examination blanks says “List an ex
plain . . . ” you should hold up your hand. When
the professor sees you, then you should get up
and plow through your classmates to meet him
halfway. Ask him, “What does this mean?” Let
him try to explain that he doesn’t know how to
spell “and.”
If the examination calls for listing five items, show
how much you know by listing seven or eight. If
you should get some wrong ones listed, you have a
margin of safety.
If the examination says “Be brief,” under
stand that brevity is relative. Ten pages in a bluebook may be brief in relation to what you could
do if you really tried, so be brief that way.
Write little notes beside your answers: “Not a clear
question!” “I know this but I can’t think of it.” “I was
absent the day this was presented.” “I had a chance to
sell my text before I got to read about this.”
If you must write on a question you know
nothing about, always write a lot. It confuses
the professor, and that is half the battle.
Use an etc. now and then. Use a little Latin if you
can, such as reducio ad absurdum, and ex post facto,
and a priori. It gives a certain tone to things.
Be the last one finished with your paper, even
if you have to hang over fifteen minutes into
the next period. It shows zeal. And after all, the
professor hasn’t anything to do from now until
Sept. 19 but read your examination paper. He
will enjoy it.

Student P o litica l Group P la n s M eeting
Americans for D e m o c r a t i c
Action, a new student political
group on the University campus,
will hold its first open meeting
Tuesday night at 7:30 in the Eloise
Knowles room of the Student
Union, according to Frank Logan,
Charlo, visiting ADA member.
Logan, now on summer vacation
from the University of Chicago,
presided over an organizational
session for the group last Tuesday
morning. At that meeting inter
ested students and faculty mem
bers discussed the possibilities of

forming an MSU chapter of the
organization.
Americans For D e m o c r a t i c
Action, with its cooperating organ
ization Students For Democratic
Action, is, according to its plat
form, “an organization of progres
sives dedicated to the achievement
of freedom and economic security
for all people everywhere, through
education and democratic political
action.”
Tuesday’s meeting will help
serve as a planning conference
for next quarter’s ADA activity
on the campus, Logan stated.

Although the electorate ap
proved a Greater University
$5,000,000 bond issue in November
and a court action recently pro
nounced the issue legal, the when,
where, and how much question of
allocation is still hanging fire. A
final decision on the distribution
of the money among the six units
of the Greater University will not
be announced until sometime

J-Profs and P rinters Streak for R ed Lodge C onvention
and both Lord and MacDougall are
connected with the university
print shop.
Approximately 100 editors and
publishers of Montana newspapers
have registered for the convention
in the southern Montana city. Jack
E. Coulter, association president,
editor and publisher of the Ravalli
Republican at Hamilton, and
School of Journalism graduate, will
preside over the sessions of the
sixty-fourth journalists’ meeting.
Palmer Hoyt, editor and pub
lisher of the Denver Post, will be
the featured speaker at the annual
association banquet scheduled for
the evening of Aug. 20.
Speakers at the regular sessions
of the convention will include Alan
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August 3, 1949
217 Bower Street
Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear Editor:
Seems to me that if it weren’t
for J. J. Pincus from Withing—or
was it Wincus from Pithing—
you’d have a diminutive column
for letters to the editor, indeed.
What I’d like to know of Mr.
Whisking—or was it Pinking—
is he striving for a tabloid size
Journal-American, or is he just
civic-minded? Or are his ethereal
campaigns for campus improve
ment merely designed to see the
name, Pinkthing—or was it Whiskbroom—in print? In the latter
event, he seems to have won his
point.
But please, no sidewalks across
the parking lots—or was it road
scrapers across the oval?
Sincerely confused,
Joe Stell
P. S. Please give the enclosed
Raleigh coupon to Ray Loman . . .
or was it Mrs. Ray Loman?
Ed. Note: Thanks, Jose; glad
to hear from our loyal readership in New Mexico. Your letter
has been referred to Stink us
from Picking.

Controversy Over Bond Issue
Simmers Until Selke Return

Before Summer Session Is Cold . . .
Friday, Aug. 19 marks more than
the end of summer quarter for the
faculty of the university School
of Journalism. On that date most
of the J-school pedagogues will
head for Red Lodge and the sixtyfourth annual convention of the
Montana State Press association.
The convention is scheduled for
Aug. 20 and 21.
Faculty members attending will
include Mrs. Kathleen DeCorey,
association recorder; Dean James
L. C. Ford; Robert Struckman; Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Alcorn; Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Lord; and Mr. and Mrs.
Dick MacDougall. Alcorn is secre
tary of the state press association

Letters to Editor

C. McIntosh, president of the
Minnesota Editorial association,
member of the board of directors
of the National Editorial associa
tion, and publisher of the Rock
County Star-Herald at Luveme,
Minn.; Frank P. Leslie, vicepresident and treasurer of the
John Leslie Paper company,
Minneapolis, and one-time deputy
to the late James Forrestal on the
Hoover commission; and Jefferson
Jones, editor of the Bozeman
Chronicle, who will serve as mas
ter of ceremonies during one of the
convention luncheons.
Membership in the Montana
State Press association is open to
editors and publishers'of all Mon
tana newspapers.

after Aug. 15 when Chancellor
George A. Selke returns from Ger
many.
A formal court action recently
tested the legality of the bonds
and resulted in a favorable decis
ion. Bonding companies have been
invited to submit bids.
However, the problem of alloca
tion is still under consideration.
The State Board of Education orig
inally proposed allotments of
$1,900,000 to the U n i v e r s i t y ;
$1,700,000, state college; $325,000
to the School of Mines; $275,000
to the Dillon unit; and $300,000 to
the Billings unit; and $500,000 to
Northern Montana college.
The State Board of Examiners
recently reversed this plan by in
creasing the Northern Montana col
lege share to $1,200,000 and re
ducing the amounts allotted to
the State University and College.
The education board subsequently
reaffirmed its original proposal and
the matter now awaits the atten
tion of Dr. Selke.
The bonds in question will be
issued for a 20-year period at an
interest rate not to exceed four
per cent and in amounts to be de
termined by the State Board of
Examiners.
Looking for a ride, or company
on your trip? Read the class ads.

Interviews for Job
With J. C. P en n ey
And GMAC Open

Three Geniuses Willing to Take Bow

Opportunities for employment
with the General Motors accept
ance corporation and with the
J. C. Penney company are open
for students of the University, ac
cording to Mrs. Peggy Leigh of the
placement bureau.
Mrs. Leigh said that S. F. Newmack, representing the J. C. Pen
ney management training program,
will interview interested seniors in
the placement office Friday after
noon. J. C. Penney literature is
on file at the placement office.
H. D. Daneke, manager of the
General Motors acceptance cor
poration at Great Falls, will be
on the campus Tuesday to inter
view men interested in employ
ment with his company. At 10 a.m.
Tuesday he will conduct a group
meeting in Craig 103. Afterwards
he will be available for individual
interviews in the placement office.

Hubbard and Shipkey
To See Shrine Game
Cac Hubbard, Ted Shipkey, and
coaching staff plan to attend the
annual high school Shrine game in
Great Falls Aug. 27, announced
the PE office this morning.
This year’s all-star game be
tween the pick of high school sen
iors from the eastern and western
parts of the state will be a preview
for the Grizzly mentors to look
over the^ cream of Montana high
school talent.

Training Table To Be
Set for Grizzlies
The training table for Grizzly
gridsters will be set up for 68
men, said Cac Hubbard, athletic
director, yesterday morning.
The Grizzlies will report Aug. 30
for the opening practice sessions.
Ted Shipkey and his coaching staff
anticipate some hard workouts to
get the squad in shape for the sea
son’s opener against the South Da
kota university eleven in Billings,
Sept. 17.
FOOTBALL STARTS
EARLY FOR CARL
Carl O’Loughlin, MSU equip
ment manager, is up to his neck
in football gear these days. Carl
is busy repairing shoulder pads,
helmets, rib pads, and practice
pants for the first grid workouts
Aug. 30.
GOVERNOR BONNER
PROCLAIMS HOLIDAY
Classes will not meet next Mon
day, Aug. 15, in accordance with
a holiday proclaimed by Gov. John
Bonner, according to a statement
from the office of Pres. James A.
McCain. Sunday, Aug. 14, is the
anniversary of VJ day. In pro
claiming Aug. 14 a holiday, Gover
nor Bonner directed that state in
stitutions would suspend on the
following day.

Left to right: Ray Loman, Ronan; Ross Miller, Great Falls; and John McKay, Havre, were not only
willing to pose for their picture; they were also willing to have an engraving made (at considerable
expense—not their own), and to have the picture run in the last Sun. The reason: They have been
the brains behind the copy desk of this paper all summer. Not pictured is J. J. Withing, Pincus, Idaho.

Development of Effective Traffic Courts
To Be Aim of Traffic Institute Aug. 22-25
The development of effective
traffic courts designed to increase
street and highway safety will be
the aim of the first traffic court
conference to meet in Montana.
The conference is scheduled to
open on the university campus
Aug. 22 and will continue through
Aug. 25.
Judges and prosecutors con
nected with Montana traffic courts
and others interested in promot
ing highway safety are invited
to the conference which will be
sponsored by the university School
of Law and the Montana and
American Bar associations.

National and state organizations
also assisting include the Auto
mobile Safety foundation, Wash
ington, D. C.; the National Safety
council, Chicago; the Intoximeter
association, Niagara Falls, N. Y.;
Northwestern University Traffic
institute; the Montana highway
patrol; and the university public
service division.
Several members of the Montana
supreme court will serve as discus
sion leaders during conference
sessions. Visiting traffic experts
and speakers will include Earl
Campbell, field director for the
National Safety council; Louis R.

Morony, uniform laws director for
the Automobile Safety foundation;
Harry Porter, chief justice, Evans
ton, 111., city court; Lt. Frank An
drews, Evanston police depart
ment; Robert Donigan, counsel for
the Northwestern university traf
fic institute.
James Economos, director of
judges’ and prosecutors’ traffic
conferences of the American Bar
association; G e r a l d O’Connell,
director of training for the North
western institute; Paul Blaisdell,
executive director for the National
Committee for Traffic Safety; and
Willis Jones, assistant Montana at
torney general.

Faculty Group to Probe Forestry Problems
Seven university faculty mem
bers will tour Western Montana
Sept. 12-18 under the auspices of
the public service division. Their
trip will be in preparation for the
School of Public and Private Ad
ministration to be here in Feb
ruary.
Those making the trip will be:
Olaf J. Bue, professor of journ
alism; E. A. Atkinson, professor
of psychology; RobJrt P. Struckman, assistant professor of journ
alism; Harold Tascher, associate
professor of social administration;
Melvin S. Morris, professor of

forestry; Ralph Y. McGinnis, as
sociate professor of speech; and
Albert T. Helbing, associate pro
fessor of business administration.
The toijr will include several
stops in Flathead national forest,
at the Indian agency at Dixon, at
the Hungry Horse dam site, and at
Glacier national park. The group
will pay particular attention to
irrigation and land management.
The School of Private and Public
Administration to be conducted
in February will be an intensive
four week course designed to
meet the needs of those in the

fields of public and private re
source u t i l i z a t i o n , Andrew C.
Cogswell, public service director,
said.
Short courses will be given in
the economics of conservation,
effective writing, community rela
tions, public speech, public relat
ions, psychology of personnel, and
administration.
Maximum enrollment at MSU
during the regular academic year
reaches approximately 3,500. We
bulge out through the windows,
but we sure have fun.
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Masters’ Candidates Complete Theses
A total of 29 summer session stu
dents at the University have sub
mitted theses and professional
papers as credit for their masters’
degrees, the graduate school of
fice announced this week.
Candidates presented papers or
theses for degrees in education,
music e d u c a t i o n , bacteriology,
pharmacy, business administration,
economics, Master of Arts in edu-

cation, English, French, health and
physical education, history and po
litical science, and Spanish.
Papers submitted were the fol
lowing:
Master of Education: “Extra Cur
ricular Activity Fund Accounting
at Park County High School,” by
Victor Gotfred Davidson, Livings
ton; “An Intensive Study of Prob
lem Cases in Remedial Reading,”

Conservation Education
Meet Starts Today
Last of the conferences to be
held during the summer session is
now under way as the Conserva
tion Education people gathered
this morning at 9 o’clock in the
Gold room of the Student Union.
The conference will continue
throughout the day and tomorrow.
This conference is presented
jointly by the Montana Conserva
tion council and Montana State
University to secure group con
sideration of recommendations to
extend conservation education,
such to be submitted to state edu
cational authorities of Montana.
Professional guidance will be
provided by Prof. Clark Frazier,
Eastern Washington College of
Education, Cheney, Wash.; Prof.
Tim Kelley, University of Colo
rado, Boulder; Adrian Fox, U. S.
Soil Conservation Service, regional
office, Lincoln, Neb.; JDean Ken
neth P. Davis, MSU School of For
estry; Dean J. W. Maucker, MSU
School of Education; Mrs. Lilian
Peterson, State Office of Educa
tion, Helena; Miss Agnes Brown,
Missoula County superintendent of
schools; and Prof. Harold Tascher,MSU department of sociology.
Conference program is as fol-

lows: Thursday, Aug. 11, 9-9:30
a.m., registration; 9:30-11, report
of the Caravan committee, and a
talk by Dean Davis, “Needs and
Methods of Conservation Educa
tion, Here and There.” Front 11 to
12 there will be a report on con
servation education. There will be
a voluntary-attendance luncheon
at the Student Union at 12.
The Thursday afternoon pro
gram starts at 1:30 with a work
shop program. Dean Maucker will
be chairman of a committee on
problems of teacher training.
Adult education will have Dean
Davis as chairman. School pro
grams will have Mrs. Peterson as
chairman. Evaluation of materials
will have Miss Brown as chairman.
A dinner, with Dean Davis as
toastmaster, will be held at the
Montmartre cafe at 6:30, with the
program theme of Conservation,
for Whom, Why, and How.
The Friday program starts at
9:30 again, with consideration of
workshop reports. There will be
another luncheon at noon, and the
afternoon program runs from 1:30
to 4. It will be a business meeting
based on action on the workshop
reports.

Bruce B erg Wins R ad io Scholarship
Bruce Berg, Helena, a member
of the University Radio Guild, was
judged as winner of a $1,500
scholarship at the Don Martin
school of radio in Hollywood, ac
cording to a telegram received
this week by Missoula radio station
KGVO.
Berg was chosen as winner in
the contest “So You Want to be
in Radio,” which was held by the
station. He placed first out of a

field of four finalists, including
two other Guild members.
The Radio Guild, a student or
ganization on the MSU campus
is currently preparing a series of
dramatic scripts for its fall quarter
program of a c t i v i t y . Original
scripts or radio adaptations are
solicited from anyone attending
school this summer, Dan Snyder,
Louisville, Ky., Guild vice presi
dent, said.

T o D isp la y B ookm obile H ere M onday
A bookmobile demonstration
unit from the Gerstenslager com
pany of Wooster, Idaho, is sched
uled to visit Missoula Aug. 15. The
unit will be open to inspection
on the campus oval Monday after
noon and on the Missoula county
courthouse grounds in the evening.
The bookmobile is the most re
cent method of book distribution
used by libraries. The large trucks.

custom built to meet each library’s
requirements, are insulated and
equipped with electric lighting
fixtures. The largest truck is 20
feet long and has a capacity of
4,000 volumes.
The unit is en route to the
American Library association con
ference in Vancouver, B. C., and
after stopping in Missoula will con
tinue on to Spokane.
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by Helen Grilley, Bigfork; “An
Analysis of Community Resources
Available to Counselors in Mon
tana Secondary Schools,” by Eve
lyn Davis Herbert, Kalispell; and
“The Practices of Teaching First
Grade Reading in Fifteen Schools
of Western Montana,” by Myron J.
Loe, Pekin, N. D.
Music Degrees
Master of Music in music educa
tion: “A Study of Certain Prac
tices of Music Education in Mon
tana Elementary Schools Having
an Enrollment of Five Hundred or
More,” by Kenneth W. Barry, Mis
soula; “An Evaluation of Commun
ity Support in the Establishment
of an Instrumental Program,” by
Robert Paul Langen, Missoula;
“Loss of Students in Beginning
Bands in the Missoula Schools,”
by George Emerson Miller, Mis
soula; “A Survey of Music Sched
uling and Crediting Practices in
28 Montana High Schools,” by
Stephen Lee Niblack, Missoula;
and “Guidance in Music,” by
Robert Lloyd Staffanson, Deer
Lodge.
Bacteriology
Master of Science in bacteri
ology: “Effect the Alteration of
pH Has Upon a Basic and Acid
Dye for Use in Modified Bacterial
Capsular Staining Technic,” by
Eugene E. Annas, Helena; and
“Cancer Studies: A Thesis in Three
Parts,” by George E. Thompson,
Billings. In pharmacy: “Prepara
tion and Preliminary Pharmaco
logical Assay of a Water Soluble
Derivative of Rutin,” by Robert
Devillechabrolle, Route d’Abberville, France; “A New Synthesis of
Para-Amino Salicylic Acid Hydro
chloride,” by Chi-shau Ling,
Wuwei, Anhwei, China; and “A
Chromatographic Study of Flavanone Related Substances in Vari
ous Drugs,” by Siu-Hwa Tung,
Hangchow, China.
Business Administration
Master of Arts in business ad
ministration: “Depreciation Ac
counting in the Inflated Post-War
Economy of the United States,” by
William V. George Jr., Missoula.
In economics: “A Study of Eco
nomic Relations between Panama
and the United States of America,”
Xenia E. Batista, Panama City,
Panama; and “Butte Miners'
Union: An Analysis of Its Develop
ment and Economic Bargaining
Position,” by James Lusk Macpherson, Butte.
In Education
In education: “A Survey of Fac
tors Pertinent to the Revision of
Certification Requirements for
Montana Secondary School Teach
ers,” by Robert Richard Willson,
Thompson Falls. In English: “The
Shakespearean Criticism of Hazlitt and Coleridge,” by Florence
Ann Brin ton, Missoula; “The
Attitudes of Aristocratic New
England Expressed in the Works of
Harriet Beecher Stowe,” by Burton
Cecil Newbry, Twin Falls, Idaho;

“Philosophic Ideas Common to the
Writings of Henri Bergson, T. E.
Hulme, and T. S. Eliot,” Agnes
Antonia Regan, Helena; and “ ' Too
Lately Born,’ an Original ThreeAct Play,” by Alfred Simon, Bronx,
N. Y.
In French
In French: “Abnormalities in
Some of the Main Characters of
Andre Mauriac,” by Eduviges
Helga Marie Walmer, Buenos
Aires, Argentina. In health and
physical education: “The Use of
Certain Audio-Visual Aids in the
Fields of Nutrition and Disease in
Selected Schools of the Nation,”
by Charles Ivor Sing, Bombay,
India.
History and political science:
“History of the Baptists in Mon
tana,” by Oscar John Grindheim,
Anaconda; “The Army and the
Frontier in Montana,” by Harold L.
McElroy, Denton; “The Custer
Train from Fort Abraham Lincoln
to Powder River,” by Wallace
Scott, Wibaux; and “Hutterites in
Canada and Montana,” by Ken
neth Charles Thomas, Missoula.
In Spanish: “Delusion and Reality
as Factors in Behavior Based on
the Works of Benito Perez Galdos,”
by Vera Francesia, Billings.
ME Without Theses
Thirty-seven other summer ses
sion students submitted applica
tions for the Degree of Master of
Education w i t h o u t submitting
theses, which are not required for
the degree. They are J. Ennis Alli
son, Billings; Vincent P. Boyle,
Butte; Clarence Richard Cahill,
Nashua; Reginald William Campin,
Blaine; Donald E. Cole, Denton;
Uriel Arthur Cooper, Three Forks;
John Hay Crowe, Kalispell; Spener
Lloyd Dahl, Fairfield; Samuel M.
Dew, Bristol, Term.; John Aiden
Dooley, Anaconda, and Lawrence
V. Grape, Plains.
George Manning Hall, Missoula;
Samuel Herrmann, Missoula; Ivan
H. Hodges, Troy; Robert W. Holloran, Whitehall; Armand Victor
Kerlaouezo, Hysham; Sverre Jo
han Knudsen, Missoula; Joe J.
Kojancik, Ryegate; Lloyd Joseph
Lafond, Winnett; Marshall E. Lam
bert, Ekalaka; Vernon C. LaValley,
Fairfield; Ruby M a c D o n e l l ,
Somers; Alfred R. Maston, Peoria,
111.; Waldemar Olson, Missoula;.
Mary Gould Pen well, Forsyth;
W. G. Rafter, Three Forks; Roland
Harold Reich, Shell Lake, Wis.;
Dorothy. Mary Sheets, Butte; Pat
rick J. Sugrue, Anaconda; and
Robert W. Swarthout, Great Falls.
Ralph B. Tate, Whitefish; Alve J.
Thomas, Sheridan; Grace Van
Duser, Great Falls; William A.
Wdst, Libby; Robert Vincent Wil
lett, Great Falls; Robert Francis
Wilson, Billings; and Robert Har
old Wylie. Harlowton.
Remember these troublous days
of examinations next winter when
you are giving exams to your stu
dents. The quality of Mercy....

Conference,Institute Attendance
Exceeds Summer Enrollment

in e ixiass Menagerie” brought the undoubted genius of Ten
nessee Williams to the campus this summer as the Simpkins Hall
Little Theater group outlined the fragile emotions of the decadent
southland. Above, right, is Helen Lund; left is Rudy Koch, Forsyth.

LOCHSA TRIP CANCELLED
The trip to the Lochsa region,
projected by the summer school
recreation service, has been can
celled because of a lack of takers,
according to Ginger Brown, direc
tor of recreation. Final exams
looming on the horizon was pro
bably the reason for the lack of
sign-up, according to Miss Brown.
RETURN P. E. BOOKS
All P.E. books and pamphlets
will be charged to the students by
the business office unless returned
to the P.E. office by noon, Aug. 12,
Miss Bernice Copper, athletic de
partment secretary announced.

Conference visitors to the Mon
tana State University campus this
summer session have exceeded the
number of students enrolled in
classes. A quick addition of regis
trants shows a total of 1,520.
Largest of the lot was the P-TA
group, with 325 visitors and stu
dents in attendance. The Educa
tional Problems conference came
along next with 250, plus a con
tinuing seminar with 20 in attend
ance. The Business Administration
workshop had 50 visitors; the insti
tute for secretaries of chambers of
commerce had 75. The coaching
school had a turnout of 120, the
Labor Institute had 150 at its
largest meeting.

The state meeting of teachers
of English turned out 70 listeners,
and the FBI and other law enforce
ment people got 50 to the campus.
The high school music camp had
120 high school students here for
two weeks, and there were 90
music teachers here for a shorter
time. The social workers had 100
people at their institute, a work
shop in testing and guidance had
20, and the writers’ conference
had 80 on hand.
Now going on is the Conserva
tion Education conference. Regis
tration of that added to the 1,520
already racked up will be a gauge
of the outside visitors to the cam
pus this summer.

Four Business Ad Graduates Pass CPA Exams
Results of this year’s certified
public accountant examinations
given in Montana placed four re
cent MSU graduates in the passing
bracket out of a total of six in
the state.
“This was something for the
University to be proud of,” said
Theodore H. Smith, business ad
ministration dean. Three of the
four graduates passed all four
parts of the exam on their first
trial.
Those who passed the test were

John Devney, Great Falls, now
employed with the Union Oil com
pany of Great Falls; DeWitt War
ren, Glendive, now taking graduate
work at the University; Wesley
Wendland, Helena, now employed
with the Western life insurance
compnay, Helena; and Roger Youlden, Missoula, now a hospital busi
ness manager in Wallace, Idaho.
Twenty-two persons took the
exam, thirteen of them from MSU.
Those who were able to pass two
parts of the test on their first trial
may repeat it at some future time.
The exam was given in Helena

in May by the American Institute
of Accounting which has CPA
accrediting powers in 45 states.
Usually about one out of ten stu
dents pass the test on their first
trial, E. Joe DeMaris, assistant
professor of business administra
tion, said.
Another distinction came to the
business administration school last
spring when in another test sopho
more accounting students in Mon
tana State University placed sec
ond out of 64 schools tested, juniors
placed first out of 19, and seniors
placed first out of 9.

Nearly 200 Slated to Graduate In Commencement Exercises
(continued from page one)

with honors; Forrest Lee Brissey,
Oakland, Calif.; Vernon E. Brown,
Valier; Richard M. Marinkovich,
Butte; Ralph R. Nesmith, Helena;
Charles D. Parker, Missoula; and
Gale M. Wagener, Livingston. So
ciology and Social Administra
tion: Helen Harriet Rothwell, Bill
ings. Spanish: Lucina Jean Ster
ling, Poison; and Rosina Lucille
Woehl, Billings, with honors.
Professional degrees, bachelor of
science in Wildlife Technology:
William Stephen Maloit, Choteau;
and Wilbert T. Shanor, New
Brighton, Pa.
Business Ad

Business Administration: Helen
Alene Carr, Creston; John L. Car
ver, Hamilton; Waldo Emerson
Creston, Bozeman; James B. Deranleau, Anaconda; Thomas Mon
tague Edwards, Butte; Robert F.
Firehammer, Franklin; J. Russell
Flattum, Grey Cliff, with honors;
Carey George Forsyth, San Fran
cisco; Charles Donald Francis,
Great Falls.
William Clinton Geil, Anaconda;
Donna Alyce Gordon, Helmville;
H. Burton Hoffman, Miles City;
Earl Raymond Huestis, Anaconda;
Edith V. Jacobson, Scobey; James
Marshall Jeffries, Kevin; Edgar
MUton Johnson, Helena; Olaf L.
Johnson, Noonan, N. D.; Donald
Wayne Kind, Great Falls; Janet G.

Lovless, Missoula; John J. Lyden,
Butte.
Louise Lykins, Missoula; Jack
Dale McLaughlin, Butte; Ruth
Mary McManus, Helena; Wallace
W. Mercer, Roundup; Frederick R.
Moody, Missoula; Donald E. Nord
strom, Red Lodge; Ralph R. Rees,
Missoula; Francis E. Resler, Juan
ita, N. D.; Erna Ella Rieger, Plevna;
Everett LaVeme Selvig, Outlook;
Lawrence Don Short, Omaha, Neb.;
James Joseph Sivila, Spokane.
Harry John Spraycar, Anaconda;
Stanford Kent Stevens, Lodge
Grass; Ommund Bernard Strand,
Big Timber; Douglas “M” Swain,
Billings; Howard O. Vralsted, Hel
ena; and Jerome B. Wallander,
Froid, with honors.
Education: Violet Romine Alex
ander, Hardin; Alvin A. Bacon,
Hamilton; Herry Hugh Breidenfeld, Lewistown; Ursalla Campbell,
Missoula; Charles A. Eck, Cleve
land; Florence Whitmore Gerdes,
Missoula, with honors; Hope Wil
liamson Gillette, Poison; William
L. Goles, Butte; Perry Keith Gregg,
Ronan; Richard F. Keefe, Great
Falls.
James J. Kelly, Wolf Point;
Stanley T. Phillips, Winnet; Ma
tilda Ann Kuzara, Roundup; Ray
mond A. Marriage, Wolf Point;
Jeanne M. Radigan, Rigby, Ida.;
William C. Ross, Kalispell; Henry
Thomas Sherlock Jr., Helena; Har

old Emmett Wenstrom, Helena; and
Shirley A. Westerlund, Richland,
Wash.
Forestry: C h a r l e s Maitland
Simpson, Nutley, N. J. Journalism:
John MacKay, Havre; Robert Wil
liam Petty, Hot Springs, S. D.;
and Donna Corinna Thompson,
Whitlash.
Music
Bachelor of music, Music Edu
cation: James Harvey Callihan,
Spokane, with honors; Florence R.
Hoover, Fairfield; Kathleen M.
Lally, Somers; Ernest L. Lunden,
Weston, Ore.; John F. Moore, Harlowton; Guy H. Price, Missoula,
also major in wind instruments;
Donald P. Schofield, Anaconda;

and Roland Jerome Troyer, Lowell,
Mich.
Bachelor of science in Pharmacy:
Joseph R. Bosone, Bearcreek; Her
bert L. Elfers, Ronan; Frank An
thony Greco, Kalispell; Orville
Glenn Haugo, Whitetail; Patrick
Houston Jack, Hollywood; Clarence
H. Johnson, Glasgow; William J.
Krall, Duluth, Minn.; Bert James
Mitchell Jr., Missoula; John P.
Norton, Bismarck, N. D.
Clarence William Paulsen, Bill
ings; Frank A. Pettinato, Kali
spell; Elbert E. Stallcop, Havre;
William Wayne Tester, Proctor,
Minn.; William Cornelius Wafstet,
Butte; and Donald Clifford Whit
man, Grand Forks, N. D.

Grads Asked to Ask for Jobs
Students graduating from the
University or leaving school this
summer should register with the
placement bureau before the end
of the quarter, Warren Mead,
bureau head, announced yesterday.
Mrs. Marjorie Smallwood, head
of teacher placement for the
bureau, requested that all grad
uating teachers register with her
office by next Wednesday.
Early application to the bureau
is urged by its staff to assure
graduating students of adequate
job opportunities. It is not too early

for fall graduates to begin register
ing, Mead said.
Positions currently open to grad
uating teachers include places in
the commercial English, and music
d e p a r t m e n t s of several high
schools, as well as places for gen
eral grade school teachers. Four
jobs are open for wildlife conser
vation education workers in the
state of Virginia, and several po
sitions in the accounting field are
available to qualified graduates.
The placement office is located
on the main floor of Craig hall.
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Grizzly Athletes Spend Summer
Playing Baseball, Tennis, Golf
Many Grizzlies and students are
carrying on in their respective
sports fields this summer.
In the Missoula baseball league
the powerful Missoula Pirates have
four Grizzlies from last spring’s
baseball team, and one Cub from
the frosh nine—Bob Cope, Frank
Cocco, Bobby Nicol, Howie Arm
strong, and Cub Jim Martin. These
men deserve much of the credit
for the 20 games the Pirates have
won thus far in the season.
Ronan has Grizzly pitcher Jack
O’Loughlin, and gridsters Tommy
Kingsford and Roy Malcolm on
their roster. The Moose team has
Ted Tabaracci, Grizzly pitcher and
outfielder. Duke Doucette and
John Eaheart are playing with the
Bonner Lumberjacks. Doucette was
on the Grizzlies this spring as a
utility infielder and Eaheart was
one of Dahlberg’s basketballers.
The Missoula city tennis tourna
ment was played off this summer
with men from the tennis squad,
faculty, and students represented.
Dr. Willard Nicholl and Bob Kra
mer won the city doubles title from
Jack Burnett and Bill Jardine in
a hard three-set match. Jardine
and Kramer will meet in the
singles final next week. Others
entered in the city tournament
were Bob Nogler, Bruce Beatty,
Dick Stegner, Paul Riggs, Ronnie
Burnett, and Norman Gulbrandsen.
Ronnie and Jack Burnett, Dr.
Nicholl, and Kramer attended the

Midland Empire tournament in
Billings last week with Kramer
runner-up in singles and Jack Bur
nett runner-up in doubles with
Jack Nicholson of Billings as his
partner.
George Sarsfield, former state
golf titleholder, added to his laurels
by copping the Livingston invita
tional meet with a sparkling 150
total score. Pres Towle was run
ner-up in the second flight of this
tournament. Sarsfield reached the
quarter-finals in the state tourna
ment at Butte in July.
The University golf course has
been open to the public all summer
with 35-cent green fees for all day.
Lack of funds has slowed down
the improvements on the course,
but more work is planned to shape
up the course next year.

There had been this trip to Glacier Park, and then a stay at Flathead Lake lodge, and by that time everyone was in the swing of
things, including the chow lineup.-MSU summer-schoolers are
shofon above as they prepare to nourish the inner man—and woman.

While Some Were Banging Books .. .

Sum m er R ecreation Program
Figures Show T h at M any P la y ed
You may think everyone studied
all summer, but the recreation di
vision of the Summer Session staff
knows better, and Ginger Brown,
recreation director, has the figures
to prove it.
For instance, while You and You
were banging the books, there
were people swimming in the uni
versity pool to the tune of 1,680
participation hours. And that count

Six T eam s F ight for T ournam ent
C ham pionship in Softball P la y o ff
A single elimination softball day night with a wild 10-run rally
in the sixth frame. The Lawyers
tourney is being played off this protested the game, claiming that
week with games every night at the Row houses were using an in
6:30. Six teams are fighting it out eligible player.
The Sigs play the Student Union
for the championship. The Phi Sigs
could not field enough players to Jerks for a spot in the champion
ship game Friday night and the
enter the tournament.
The play-off started Monday Row houses will try to upset the
night when the Sigma Chi nine league-winning South hall nine
won a thrilling 12-11 tilt from tonight in the other semi-final
Corbin hall. The Sigs pushed one game. The tournament will be com
run across in the last half of the pleted in five games with South
hall and the Jerks receiving byes
fifth to break up the ball game.
Row houses won a disputed 14-9 because of their one-two positions
game from the Law school Tues in the final league standings.

A ctivity List Slow ly Simmers Down
As Sum m er Session Slides to Stop
The recitals, convocations, in
stitutes, and various conferences
and conventions that contributed
to a lengthy recreation calendar
during the 1949 summer session
are almost entirely in the realm
of past events now. For those stu
dents still interested in extracur
ricular events for the coming
week, the schedule, as released by
Cyrile Van Duser, manager of the
Student Union, contains but four
items:

Big

Thursday, Aug. 11
10 a.m.—Convocation, Student
Union auditorium.
8:30 p.m. — Concert, combined
university band, orchestra, and
chorus, Student Union audi
torium.
Tuesday, Aug. 16
8:30 p.m.—Senior recital, Roland
Troyer, violinist. S t u d e n t
Union auditorium.
Thursday, Aug. 18
8 pjn.—Commencement, Student
Union auditorium.
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goes up only to the untimely clos
ing for mechanical reasons on
July 26. They are still swimming
these hot afternoons, and that 1,680
compares with 383 participation
hours last year.
There were seven teams in the
softball league. They played 26
games, for 1,560 participation
hours. There were 390 p.h. last
year. Square dancing was one of
the big hits of the summer, with
500 people on hand at the biggest
night. The group met six times
and there were 1,500 people taught
more or less about do-se-do. Bob
Delaney of Missoula did the call
ing, without charge since he was
also a learner—in the calling de
partment.
Trips, both long and short, were
well attended. The Bonner mill
visit had 33 takers; 22 went to the
Butte mine tour; 18 went on the
plush Glacier park tour; 18 went
on the hay ride; 25 went on the
two horseback rides combined with
steak-fry.
Ping pong, shuffleboard, and
horse shoes got a good play but
no count was kept. Fifty faculty
members showed up for an all
faculty session of square dancing.
There were seven sessions of bridge
lessons with approximately 30 at
each one; there was one canasta
lesson.
Six sessions were devoted to
learning Latin American dances,
with an average of 20 in attendance
at each. Special lectures on Latin
America numbered seven, with an
average of 20 listeners at each.
The recreation department had
a big hand in many other activi
ties on the campus, and had a
record-making summer all around,
according to Miss Brown.
Watch your cigarettes, matches,
and camp fires. Ranges, crops, and
forests are ready to bum.

North Hall Gals
Go Social With
Java Sessions
A series of weekly coffee hours
for North hall residents drew to
a close Tuesday evening with a
final gathering in the hall lounge.
The after-dinner events, principal
items on the social program at the
hall during the summer, were
designed to aid the residents in
getting acquainted with each other.
A social committee arranged the
programs. Members of the com
mittee were Mable Haynes, Zorka
Mastorovich, D o r o t h y Manion,
Elizabeth Frank, and Aletha Gryness.
Entertainment on the 6:30 to 7
p.m. programs was supplied by
university students and visiting
instructors. Among those appearing
on the programs were Margaret
Mullen, pianist; P h y l l i s Haag,
Washington D. C. teacher who was
chosen “Teacher of the Year” by
the Quiz Kids radio program;
Marion Lenn, saxophonist; and Fay
Templeton F r i s c h , director of
public school music of New Roch
elle, N. Y., and director of the sum
mer session p i a n o workshop.
Phonograph records provided en
tertainment for one of the pro
grams.
During the meeting of the Mont
ana Music camp, North hall housed
74 high school girls. The hall social
committee sponored a p a j a m a
party for these girls following the
final concert of the camp.
LUTHERANS TO PICNIC
The Lutheran student association
chapter on the Montana Univer
sity campus again invites students
at the summer session to a picnic
this Sunday, Aug. 14, according
to an announcement released
yesterday.
Persons interested in attending
the picnic may pick up free trans
portation Sunday at 4 pjn. at the
St. Paul’s Lutheran church, corner
of Brooks and Roosevelt streets.

U niversity M ay
R eceive 200-Acre
P ublic Land G rant
A bill that will transfer 200 acres
of public land in Missoula county
to the state for use by Montana
State U n i v e r s i t y was passed
Wednesday by the Senate and has
gone to President Truman for sig
nature, according to information
received here.
Dean Kenneth P. Davis of the
forestry school said that the land
is urgently needed to develop an
adequate nursery. He said it is im
possible to rotate crops on the area
which they now have.
Another portion of the tract
will be used as pharmaceutical
gardens where the p h a r m a c y
school will grow its own drug
plants.
The tracts formerly were parj of
the Fort Missoula military reser
vation.
Barring atomic warfare, there
will be Summer Session as usual
next summer. We’ll see you then,
if not sooner.

If it’s volume that makes for profit, the Student Union coke store should have been doing all right
this summer. All the doughnuts are gone by 9:30, which means that the early bird gets the sinker. Above
is a scene of summer morning culture. Could those be Summer Session Suns the studious ones are reading’

It Soothed the Savage Beast. ..

Music Held Prominent Position in Session
BY DON GRAFF
Next week marks the conclusion
of a full summer of music presented
by instructors, students, and or
ganizations of the University and
several distinguished visiting art
ists and organizations.
Music fairly permeated the 1949
summer session. Many Thursday
convocations either featured music
or were given over entirely to con
cert performances or lectures on
music. Faculty recitals were a fa
miliar Thursday night event and
in addition, the Missoula Men
delssohn club and the Horace
Heidt show favored the campus
with performances.
Early recital experiences may
have left many summer sessioners
with the impression that they were
going to be Chopin-ed to death
during the bi-centenary of the
Polish composer’s death. However,
the principle of variety as well as
quality held the field and Chopin
performances were limited to those
presented by Rudolph Wendt and
Dr. Wiktor Labunski.
Faculty Recitals
Theodore F. Normann, visiting
professor and member of the music
department of the University of
Washington, was featured in the
first faculty recital June 16. He
was. followed two weeks later by
Eugene Andrie, assistant professor
of music, in a program of violin
compositions.
The first touch of Chopin was
offered the musically inclined by
Rudolph Wendt, associate profes
sor of music, in a piano recital
July 7. Wendt appeared again, this
time with company, in the trom
bone, clarinet, piano program the

following week. Although the
three instruments in trio per
formance might have presented
an interesting program, the three
virtuosos displayed their indi
viduality by presenting the pro
gram in three sections. J. Justin
Gray, director of the university
bands, opened the recital with sev
eral clarinet solos, followed by
Robert Stroetz, former trombonist
with the National Broadcasting
company staff orchestra, and
Wendt who featured compositions
of Debussy and Paganini.
Labunski Pleases
A dash of color was added to
the general pattern on July 29
when Dr. Wiktor Labunski, direc
tor of the Kansas City Conserva
tory of Music, presented his artis
tic temperament and piano skill in
another all-Chopin program. More
than a little friction was generated
between the artist and audience
when Dr. Labunski discovered that
the piano keys were slightly
soiled jmd stalked off the stage at
the conclusion of his first number.
The obvious ability of the doctor
improved the situation consider
ably as the concert progressed and
the evening closed with general
good feeling on both sides of the
footlights.
The concert this evening by the
combined university chorus, band,
and orchestra and next week’s re
cital by Roland Troyer, violinist,
mark the close of the summer re
cital schedule.
Recitals by no means composed
the entire schedule of summer
music events. The Missoula Men
delssohn club under the direction

of Stephen Niblack, music instruc
tor at Missoula county high
school, presented its fifth annual
concert in the Student Union
theater June 20. The group, or
ganized in 1944 and one of many
such organizations throughout the
country, displayed considerable
ability in a program ranging from
classics through folk songs to pop
ular musical comedy numbers.
Arthur Biggs of Spokane was
guest organist with the dub.
The piano workshop opened
June 20 under the direction of Fay
Templeton Frisch, director of
music in the New Rochelle, N. Y.,
public schools, and in conjunction
with it, the Montana Music Camp
began operations July 25. More
than 100 high school students
from throughout Montana attended
the camp.
Visiting instructors included
Thor Johnson, conductor of the
Cincinnati symphony orchestra;
Joseph Skomicka, composer and
supervisor of instrumental music
in the Milwaukee public schools;
and Arthur Hestwood, choral di
rector at Tulsa university and
onetime arranger for Fred Waring.
The finale of the music camp
was marked by the staging of a
one-act farce with music, “Crea
tures of Impulse” by W. S. Gil
bert, August 4, and a combined
concert August 5, featuring the
vocal, orchestral, and band groups.
From Chopin to Rogers and
Hammerstein and from Dr. La
bunski to a high school clarinetist
from Billings, all contributed to
the 1949 summer of music at
Montana State University.

T royer an d V iolin
F eatu red in F in a l
Sum m er R ecital
Roland Troyer, violinist, will
present the final recital of the
summer session Tuesday at 8:30
p.m. in the Student Union audi
torium. Troyer, formerly of Grand
Rapids, Mich., at 16 was a member
of the Grand Rapids symphony
orchestra under the direction of
Nicolai Malko.
At Montana State University he
has studied with Eugene Andrie,
associate professor of music. Troyer
organized and conducted the Mis
soula Little symphony orchestra
and was concertmaster of the
Montana State University sym
phony from 1947 to 1949.
He will be accompanied in his
senior recital by Henriette Zakos.
The program will consist of
Gavotte in E Major, Bach-Kreisler;
Sonata, opus 12, No. 1 in D Major,
Mendelssohn; Rondo by SchubertFriedberg; Nocturne in C sharp
minor, Beethoven; Concerto in C
sharp Minor, Chopin-Milstein; and
Waltz by Field.
NO YEARBOOKS TODAY . . .
. . . MAYBE TOMORROW

Only about 80 copies of the
1949 Sentinel, university yearbook,
have been delivered to date, ac
cording to Cyril Van Duser, ad
viser to the Sentinel staff. Books
are distributed from the Student
Union business office as they ar
rive.
Students who have a book com
ing, who are leaving town after
summer session, and who will not
be back for fall quarter, may leave
an address and 35 cents for postage
at the Union office and their book
will be mailed to them when it
becomes available.
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Combined Concert Friday Caps Montana Music Camp
BY STERLING SODERLIND
The climax of the two-week
Montana Music camp came Friday
night when more than 100 high
school students presented a com
bined concert. The camp orchestra,
chorus, and band performed before
an enthusiastic audience of about
600 persons in the Student Union
auditorium on the university
campus.
Dr. Thor Johnson, conductor of
the Cincinnati symphony orches
tra, led the 36-piece orchestra in
four compositions to open the pro
gram. The orchestra was followed
by the 27-voice chorus under the
direction of Arthur Hestwood,
choral director at the University
of Tulsa. The 48-piece band under
Joseph Skornicka, supervisor of
instrumental music in the Mil
waukee public schools, conducted
the program.
Sir Arthur Sullivan’s “Entrance
and March of Peers” from the Gil
bert and Sullivan opera “Iolanthe”
opened the program. The gay and
lively “Symphony in F Major” by
Dittersdorf provided a sharp con
trast with the moving “Prayer”
from Humperdinck’s opera, “Han
sel and Gretel.”
The “Prayer” and sprightly
“Suite on Fiddler’s Tunes” by
McKay gave the audience an op
portunity to witness the many
moods of Dr. Johnson’s dynamic
conducting. Working under the
handicap of an uncomfortably
warm auditorium, Dr. Johnson and
his fellow conductors brought
forth the best from the boys and

girls they have diligently worked
with since July 25.
The woodwinds and the tympani
gave an exceptional performance
in the “Suite on Fiddler’s Tunes.”
The folk tunes, “Sandy Land,”
“Smoky Mountains,” and “Leather
Britches” form the basis for the
suite.
With striking versatility the
chorus went from the sacred
“Gloria Patri” by the 16th-century
composer Palestrina to a modern
“swingerette” version of “My
Bonny Lies Over the Ocean.” A
couple from the chorus gave a sur
prise jitterbug dance to this en
core number.
Hestwood led the chorus in
“Deep River,” “Ole Buttermilk
Sky,” and “You’ll Never Walk
Alone,” all arranged by Ringwald
for Fred Waring’s Pennsylvanians.
Hestwood is a former arranger for
Waring. That group’s popular
choral style was heard at its best
in “Hit the Road to Dreamland”
and “You’ll Never Walk Alone,”
a stirring song from Rodgers and
Hammerstein’s “Carousel.” The
chorus also sang “O Send Thy
Light” by Balakireff with much
feeling.
Eleanor Hestwood, the conduc
tor’s wife, was accompanist for the
chorus.
The Music camp band played
nine selections which gave all in
strumental sections a chance to be
heard in intricate passages. The
“Overture” to “Raymond” by
Thomas was followed by Skornicka’s own march composition,
“Instrumentalist.” The “Overture”

Sixth Annual Labor Institute
Termed Successful—Speer
Measured in terms of educa
tional progress, the sixth annual
Montana labor institute, which
concluded on the campus Saturday
evening, was a complete success,
according to Lucille E. Speer, sec
retary of the institute.
A. A. Liveright, visiting labor
expert from the University of Chi
cago, said that committee reports
and points raised by those attend
ing the institute would be incor
porated into a textbook on labor
relations to be published soon.
“The Montana labor institute of
1949, as well as institutes of earlier
years, should stand as a shining
example to the nation of farmerlabor cooperation,” L i v e r i g h t
stated.
At Saturday evening’s final
meeting in the Gold room of the
Student Union six committees of
labors leaders reported on institute
progress. Progress was reported in
old age pension planning, in poli
tical action, in human relations
planning, in valley authority plan
ning, in tax problem solution, and
in publicity program planning.
Prof. E. L. Freeman, who re

ported on publicity planning, cited
the need for increased labor edu
cation in schools. While regretting
the lack of willingness of some
Montana newspapers to print labor
news, he stated that a more ac
commodating attitude on the part
of labor unions might well be in
order.
Saturday evening’s session also
saw discussion of a suggestion by
University Pres. James A. McCain
that labor and management insti
tutes be held on the campus simul
taneously, with one joint meeting
between them. Dr. McCain made
the suggestion in a welcoming
speech before the institute Thurs
day afternoon.
Total registration of paying par
ticipants at the institute was 68,
Miss Speer said. A maximum of
150 attended its sessions. Some 50
people attended a Saturday eve
ning supper at the Chimney
Corner.
The labor picnic Friday evening
at the Marco flats, near Milltown,
was also very successful, she
stated.
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to Sigmund Romberg’s “Student
Prince” received a long ovation
from the audience.
Donald McComas, a junior from
Billings high school, displayed high
talent in a cornet solo of “Willow
Echoes” by Simon. He was also
featured in “Toy Trumpet” by
Raymond Scott. After the light
“Folk Rhapsody” by Grundman,
the camp band played three popu
lar marches, “On the Mall” by
Goldman, “Washington Post” by
Sousa, and “Americans, We” by
Fillmore.
Johnson, Hestwood, and Skor
nicka all expressed their satisfac
tion with the various groups in
brief talks. Each was presented
with a gift by the students in their
group.
“Rather than comment on the or-

chestra, we will let .our music
speak for itself,” Dr. Johnson said.
“It has been great fun working
with this excellent orchestra. And
it is a wondarful impression that
we will take away with us.”
The guest music educators all
commended Dean John Crowder
and the staff of the School of
Music for their cooperation during
the two-week music camp. The
section leaders and private lesson
teachers were given much of the
credit for training the groups.
The Montana Music camp was
sponsored by the university School
of Music. High school students
have received intensive group and
individual guidance during the
camp. Many have also taken part
in a university drama production
and various elective courses.

Band, Concert, Strings Present
Final Concert at Union Tonight
The university string ensemble,
chorus, and band will conclude
their summer session activities
with a combined concert this eve
ning at 8:30 in the Student Union
auditorium. This program and the
recital of Roland Troyer scheduled
for Tuesday evening will be the
final events of the summer to be
sponsored by the university School
of Music.
The first section of tonight’s
program will be presented by the
string ensemble under the direction
of Eugene Andrie, associate pro
fessor of music. Andrie appeared
earlier in the quarter in a violin
recital. Two rarely heard works
will be performed by the ensemble.
A trio-sonata by Abaco, 18th cen
tury Italian composer, will open
the program. The composition has
been arranged for full string choir
by Andrie and will be followed by
the recently discovered Concertino
in G by Pergolesi. The ensemble
will conclude with the waltzes
from “der Rosenkavalier” by
Richard Strauss.
The university chorus, directed
by Norman Gulbrandsen, will open
the second portion of the program
with Salvation Is Created by
Tchesnochoff. Six love songs by
Brahms, entitled A Tremor’s in the
Branches; Nightingale, Thy'Sweet
est Song; Bird in Air Will Stray
Afar; From Yon Hills the Torrent
Speeds; Locksmith, Ho! A Hundred
Padlocks; and Now, Ye Muses, Be
Hushed will be the final chorus
numbers.
Several works by contemporary
composers will be performed by the
university band in the concluding
section of the program. The band
is directed by J. Justin Gray who
appeared with Robert Stroetz and
Rudolph Wendt in a joint clarinet,
trombone, piano recital during the
quarter: The band will play Pre
lude, Gehon; Two Moods, Grund
man; Ecapada, Phillips; Fantasy

on an American Air by Fred, an
especially good example of modem
writing for band, according to
Gray; and Rolling Thunder, March
by Fillmore.

Free Class Ads ...
A NEW student-faculty political group
that is being formed on the campus
wants your support. Organizational meet
ing of Americans for Democratic Action
Tuesday evening a t 7 :30 in the Eloisc
Knowles room of the Student Union. Mark
that date 1
FREE COKES to bona fide stamp collectors
attending our meeting. We have another
possible secret something that might prove
of interest. Stamp club meets tonight at
7 :80 in the Eloise Knowles room of the
Student Union.
FOR SALE: 1942-43 model Royal portable
and case. Black rough new finish like
'49 models. Excellent condition. $46. Will
take less if sold before Summer Session
ends. Blanche Hobbs McNeill, Room 325,
New Hall.
WANTED: Ride to California on or about
Aug. 20, by university student. Experi
enced driver and will help drive if desired.
Share expenses. Neal Clement. Room 216,
South hall, or call 8121, Extension 14.
WANTED: Ride to N . Y. or vicinity about
Aug. 20 by University student and wife.
Will help drive, share expenses. Frank
Cocco, 426 E. Sussex Ave. Ph. 7884 after
6 p.m.
RIDE WANTED: To Chicago or any Mid
west city. Leave on or about August 20.
Will share expenses and help drive. Bill
Keogh, 6 Yellowstone, Strip-house area.
WANTED: '86 to ’41 Chev. or GMC carryall (suburban), or will consider panel.
See MacDougall a t University Press (base
ment of Journalism building).
W ANTED: Ride to Yellowstone park start
ing afternoon of Aug. 19 or on 20 th.
Will share expenses. Dorothy Weinberg,
second floor. New hall.
FRENCH STUDENT wants ride east (Chi
cago, St. Louis, or Indianapolis), after
summer session. Will share expenses. Call
Robert Deville. 4661.
FOR SA L E : Two-door Chevrolet, 1987
model. Good condition, good tires. Will
sell cheap. See a t No. 16 Gallatin, any
time.
WANTED: Ride to Seattle, share expenses
and help drive. Can leave August 19
or 20. Call Joe P . Burke, Room 118. Corbin
hall.
WANTED: Can take two passengers with
luggage to Billings after summer quar
ter. Call Bob Palmer, 8980.

